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Rev. Dr. George H. Tooze, Jr. died on August 3, in Farmington, ME,
surrounded by family and friends after a long battle with stomach cancer.
Rev. Dr. Tooze graduated from Gordon College and Gordon-Conwell
Theological Seminary. He earned a D. Min. from Andover Newton Theologi-
cal School. During his 40 years of pastoral ministry, he served churches in
Gardner, Beverly, and Malden, MA and Indianapolis, IN. He retired from the
First Baptist Church of Indianapolis in 2003. Tooze was an instructor of
Church and ABC History for Church Leadership Institute in the ABC-IN/KY
and ABCGI regions. His ABCUSA service included: member of the Board of
National Ministries (BNM) and its Finance Committee; chair, BNM’s
Investment Committee; member, Franklin College Board of Trustees and its
Executive Committee, and chair of its Trusteeship Committee. Tooze
served with MMBB for many years. He is survived by his wife Constance
Taylor Tooze.

Camp Tippy Holds GroundbreakingCamp Tippy Holds GroundbreakingCamp Tippy Holds GroundbreakingCamp Tippy Holds GroundbreakingCamp Tippy Holds Groundbreaking
Ceremony for New Dining HallCeremony for New Dining HallCeremony for New Dining HallCeremony for New Dining HallCeremony for New Dining Hall

A groundbreaking celebration for
the new dining hall being con-
structed at Camp Tippy was held on
September 14. The new dining hall
is expected to be ready for the 2014
summer season. It will consist of a
new kitchen, dining room, fellowship
area, store and office.

Donations are still being accepted
for the new building so if you
feel the Lord leading you to
contribute, you can still do so.
Please be in prayer for the new
building as it is being built and for all
that it will add to the camp. The new
dining hall will enable the camp to
hold many programs that will reach
children and adults as they grow
closer to the Lord.  Join with Tippy
in rejoicing in the new dining hall!!!

Enter his gates with

thanksgiving and his

courts with praise;

give thanks to him

and praise his name.
                         Psalm 100:4
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Rev. Soozi Whitten Ford
 Executive Minister

sooziford@abc-indiana.org

It’s no secret that a few of my
most cherished words of scripture
are these, “I am doing a new
thing…I will make a way in the
wilderness; rivers in the desert.”
(Isaiah 43:19-20) I have read
them thousands of times through
the years, meditated and
pondered their meaning, prayed
and claimed their promise.  God’s
promise to do “a new thing” has
often received my attention. What
am I to see that is the new thing
in the midst of all that God has
already shown me?

More recently, I’ve been
reflecting on God’s promise to
make streams in the desert. I
think it might have been prompted

by my reading of the story of Hagar
and Ishmael a few weeks ago in
Genesis 21. At Sarah’s urging,
Abraham sent Hagar and his son
Ishmael into the desert with the
barest of provisions – some water
and a bit of bread. Clearly, they
were not expected to survive.

I’ve only driven through a desert
once in my life, and the only times
I’ve been in wilderness areas, I’ve
had plenty of provisions to supply
for my needs and those traveling
with me. It’s hard for me to imagine
what Hagar must have experienced
with minimal resources, no
protection, and no companion other
than her young son. True to form,
the author unfolds this event in a
few sentences with the scantest of
details. Even with careful consump-
tion, the bread and water eventually
run out.  Still Hagar presses
on…but, at some point, she no
longer can bear to hear Ishmael’s
dry, desperate cries. Knowing that
he is dying, she places him under a
bush and then retreats a good
distance away, trying to escape the
gut-wrenching sounds of his cries.
All the while, she begs God to keep
her from seeing the death of her
son.

It was only at this lowest moment
of profound distress, as she cried
out to God, that Hagar began to
glimpse that God had a future plan
for her. And this happens only
AFTER she put aside that which she

cherished more than anything.
Then, and only then, God opened
Hagar’s eyes to the hope that was
before her, a well of life-saving
water, off in the distance.

Hagar joins a long list of biblical
characters that, like Hagar, were
able to see that life-saving water as
they stood in the midst of their
particular desert. Even though every
breath they took made their mouths
as dry as dust, God called them to
move beyond it…to move toward
the living water because God was
calling them on to serve, even in the
midst of those impossible places.

There is great hope in our own
seemingly barren landscapes –
even if everything around us seems
parched, dry and barren. We are
long past the days when our
sanctuaries were bursting at the
seams, filled with people who had a
good grasp of the biblical story,
knew the hymns, could recite the
Lord’s Prayer, and were willing to
make ministry through the church a
significant part of their life. Looking
over our pews today, it may feel like
a desert with only the faithful
remnant of a congregation from a
half-century ago, and we wonder
whether our churches will exist
twenty years from now.

When we dare to peek beyond
the walls of our church buildings,
taking a good look at our mission
field, we hardly recognize what we
see! The world in which we serve

has become so different from the
one we have known. For
churches that have been in
mission for a significant period of
time, the world is VERY different
than when they were founded.

The landscape has changed all
around us. To some it feels like a
desert—dry and barren, unable to
sustain the next generation. YET
the biblical story reminds us that
we serve a God who brings
salvation to people who wander in
the driest of deserts.  At her very
lowest of points, God gave Hagar
the ability to see the well full of
living water – but only after she
laid aside that which was most
precious to her.

Even when things seem dry
and barren all around us, God
calls us to see wells in the
distance and rivers in the desert.
The question might be, what is so
very dear to us that might need to
be laid aside in order to experi-
ence God’s oasis? Are there
patterns of thinking, ways of
doing ministry, or even physical
items that need to be set aside in
order for God to open our eyes to
the possibilities that are around
and before us? Over and over in
scripture, God promises to do a
new thing. Through the ministry of
our churches, God is indeed
providing a way in the wilderness
and streams in the desert…even
as we move Together On God’s
Abundant Journey.

Senior ASenior ASenior ASenior ASenior Adult Day - Reflections and Renewaldult Day - Reflections and Renewaldult Day - Reflections and Renewaldult Day - Reflections and Renewaldult Day - Reflections and Renewal
On September 12, REFLEC-

TIONS AND RENEWAL was the
theme of the 24th annual reunion
of retired ABC ministers,
missionaries and spouses now
living in Indiana hosted by
Hoosier Village and the Baptist
Homes of Indiana.

Speakers for the event were
Dr. Matthew Boulton, president of
Christian Theological Seminary
and Rev. Soozi Ford, executive
minister of ABC/IN-KY.

Eighty-three retirees and
spouses attended to renew
acquaintances, enjoy fellowship
and inspiration. Ray King and Bob
Welling led the singing; Joan

Friesen, executive minister of ABC/
GI, gave devotions; and Dietgard
Bittner, opera alto soloist born in
Dresden, Germany and living in
Indianapolis, provided special
music. Her accompanist was Dr.
Dana Milan, pianist for the India-
napolis Opera; Louis Barbarin,
newly elected executive director of
the M&M Benefit Board, was in
attendance to speak briefly and
informally deal with questions and
comments.

Bibles and other materials were
again collected for the outreach
ministry of Montgomery Community
Baptist Church in Cincinnati, Ohio.

Dr. Matthew Boulton Dietgard Bittner accompanied
by Dana Milan

Soozi Whiiten Ford (L) & Joan Friesen (R)
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The holidays are filled with
opportunities to show others the
love of Jesus we have in our
hearts by using our hands, feet,
and monetary support. It is time
to get all Christmas gifts sent to
the various Christian Centers we
support through White Cross!
Remember to fill those Christmas
Shoeboxes if your church packs
them. Remember local communi-
ties, food pantries, clothing
closets, nursing homes, gift
baskets, or any other holiday
event/ministry that you support as

Preparing for the HolidaysPreparing for the HolidaysPreparing for the HolidaysPreparing for the HolidaysPreparing for the Holidays
By: Janet Jackson, Mission & Service Coordinator, AB Women’s
Ministries of Indiana

well. If you are making craft items
for gifts, make an extra one (or
more) to donate to the EMCC
Bazaar at Summer Conference!
Check out the Mission Service
Project book for lots of ideas for
helping our missionaries all across
the world.

  AND don’t forget our SIMs! They
look forward to the gifts we can
send them to bring a little “Home” to
the mission field where they serve.
We might have a White Christmas in
Indiana, but not elsewhere in the
world!  Let’s get in the holiday mood
early and make the day bright for
someone else!

Be a Mentor -Be a Mentor -Be a Mentor -Be a Mentor -Be a Mentor -
PPPPPass Yass Yass Yass Yass Your Four Four Four Four Faith Onaith Onaith Onaith Onaith On

By: Ruth Proctor

The topic in a recent adult
Sunday School Class at my church
was mentoring or encouraging
others in discipleship. The consen-
sus of the discussion was that
mentoring of young or new
Christians could be done formally in
a classroom setting, or informally in
the building of relationships and
leading by example, one on one.

Everyone in the class agreed that
mentoring is very important in
helping new Christians in their faith
journey. But whose responsibility is
it?  Perhaps it is in the pastor’s job
description, or it’s the Christian
Education board’s job, or the youth
leader’s. The idea that it is the
responsibility of each of us was
thought provoking to some of our

class members. But, that is
exactly whose job it is - everyone
in the church with a mature faith
is a mentor.

“If you have knowledge, let
others light their candles by it.”
(Fuller)  Perhaps we could say
the same thing about faith. If you
have it, pass it on to others. Be
an encourager to someone as
they learn and grow as a disciple
of Jesus Christ. (Discipleship
Partners Network Ruth Proctor at
260-493-1694 or
proctor606@frontier.com)

2014 SUMMER CAMP SCHEDULES2014 SUMMER CAMP SCHEDULES2014 SUMMER CAMP SCHEDULES2014 SUMMER CAMP SCHEDULES2014 SUMMER CAMP SCHEDULES

CAMP TIPPYCAMP TIPPYCAMP TIPPYCAMP TIPPYCAMP TIPPY
         DATE   SESSION GRADE

  June 8-12 Explorer 2nd-3rd

  June 8-14 Leadership 9th-12th

  June 13-14 1st Timers K-1st

  June 15-21 Trailblazer 5th-6th

  June 22-28 J.A.M. 7th-12th

  June 30-July 3 NEW: Day Camp 1st-6th

  July 6-12 Sr. High/Aqua 9th-’14 grads

  July 13-19 Challenge 7th-8th

  July 20-26 Discovery 3rd-4th

  August 1-3 College            College Students

INDIAN CREEKINDIAN CREEKINDIAN CREEKINDIAN CREEKINDIAN CREEK
         DATE   SESSION GRADE

  June 4-7 Special Persons 16yr and up

  June 8-12 Boys Camp 4th-6th boys

  June 15-17 Explorer 1st-2nd

  June 18-21 Discovery 3rd-4th

  TBD First Timers K-1st

  June 22-28 Senior High 11th-’14 grads

  June 29-July 3 Girls Camp 4th-6th girls

  July 6-12 Focus 7th-9th

  July 13-19 Teen 9th-10th

  July 20-26 Challenge 6th-8th

For complete information regarding summer camp, visit the camp websites at: www.camptippy.org and www.campindiancreek.com
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CONGREGCONGREGCONGREGCONGREGCONGREG
A TA TA TA TA Trip to the Zoo!!rip to the Zoo!!rip to the Zoo!!rip to the Zoo!!rip to the Zoo!!

Kelli Tipton of Amo FBC
organized a trip to the Indianapo-
lis Zoo on July 11, 2013 and it
was a great experience! A total of
30 people, which included 13
adults and 17 children from the
church and community, attended

the event. This was the first trip to
the zoo for quite a few of the
children, and it was such a blessing
to watch them enjoy the sights,
sounds and picnic!  A huge thanks
to all those who helped and
participated in any and every
way. Give God the glory; the day
was awesome!

First Baptist Lafayette HoldsFirst Baptist Lafayette HoldsFirst Baptist Lafayette HoldsFirst Baptist Lafayette HoldsFirst Baptist Lafayette Holds
Sidewalk Chalk FSidewalk Chalk FSidewalk Chalk FSidewalk Chalk FSidewalk Chalk Festivalestivalestivalestivalestival

On September 4-8, First
Baptist Lafayette held its
6th Sidewalk Chalk
Festival. Blessed with five
beautiful rain-free days, it
was the most successful
Sidewalk Chalk Festival
yet. Over 150 artists of all
ages participated, covering
the sidewalk squares
which surround the
downtown church with fantastic
art creations. Co-organizers,
Harry Mohler and Marcia Sledd,
find that everyone smiles when
they see sidewalk chalk art. It is a
fun activity for families and adults.

The Lafayette Urban Ministry After
School program brings 45 students
every year to the event. The kids
love to do chalk art, are excited to
get the free T-shirt as well as the
opportunity to ring the church bell

when they complete their
work. Often adults stop to
see what is going on and
end up doing their own chalk
art. The Friends of the
Education Building help fund
the event along with several
other sponsors. Pastor Ryan
Donoho finds the Sidewalk
Chalk Festival a great way
to bring the church and the
surrounding community
together in a fun way.

Columbus FBC HoldsColumbus FBC HoldsColumbus FBC HoldsColumbus FBC HoldsColumbus FBC Holds
Annual PicnicAnnual PicnicAnnual PicnicAnnual PicnicAnnual Picnic

On September
8, 2013, Columbus
FBC held their
annual picnic
followed by a full
length play titled
“Baggage Claim.”
The play is about a
family who accepts a free weekend
to a bed and breakfast located 267
flights up with no elevator. They
check in and reach the top only to
find out that the bellhop takes their
baggage and throws it down the 267
flights. As the story unfolds, we
discover that the family’s baggage
involves more than clothes, and the
bellhop is Jesus. In the end, the
family releases their baggage and
even though the weekend was free,
they find out they owe a fee
because they broke the rules.

Everyone has released their
baggage but the dad. He gets the
bill and can’t pay, so Jesus steps
forward and says He will pay.
After finally releasing the
baggage and the bill, the father
feels truly free.  Joyce Crowder
did a wonderful job directing the
play. She and Dave Doles were
responsible for casting the roles
for the play.  The cast was made
up of mostly youth and young
adults with Dave Doles playing
the role of the dad.

KKKKKyle Wyle Wyle Wyle Wyle Witmer Speaks atitmer Speaks atitmer Speaks atitmer Speaks atitmer Speaks at
Friendship AssociationFriendship AssociationFriendship AssociationFriendship AssociationFriendship Association
Annual MeetingAnnual MeetingAnnual MeetingAnnual MeetingAnnual Meeting
On September 15, 2013, the

Friendship Association (ABC of
Indiana Kentucky) held its annual
meeting at Bethel BC. Thirty-one
people representing 7 churches
attended the annual meeting. The
opening prayer, by Rev Maurice
Wright of Bethel, was followed by a
pitch-in luncheon, tour of Bethel’s
new fellowship hall, and registration
for the official meeting.

Moderator Lola Abbitt of Freedom
BC welcomed guest speaker, Pastor
Kyle Witmer of Avova BC, who gave
an update on being endorsed by
International Ministries. He will be
serving with IM’s partner, the
Thailand Karen Baptist Convention
at the Siloam Bible Institute in
Chiang Mai, Thailand. Pastor Kyle,
Debby and their four children are
currently working to build their
Missionary Partnership Network and
invited all to partner with them by

committing to share the spiritual,
relational, and financial support
needed for them to begin their
ministry with the church leaders
to whom God is calling them.

Participants brought pennies
for Bethel’s Penny Project which
serves disadvantaged youth in
Indiana. In addition to congrega-
tional singing, special music was
provided by Joanna and Charles
Tinsley of Whitaker BC and by
Janice Pittsford, Barb Dutton and
Loris Smith of Bethel.
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CONGREGCONGREGCONGREGCONGREGCONGREGAAAAATIONSTIONSTIONSTIONSTIONS
Deacon Emeritus Honored atDeacon Emeritus Honored atDeacon Emeritus Honored atDeacon Emeritus Honored atDeacon Emeritus Honored at
Madison FBCMadison FBCMadison FBCMadison FBCMadison FBC

Six men were
honored as Deacon
Emeritus at Madison
FBC on Sunday,
September 15, 2013.
Together Charles
Chambers, Jim
Duncan, Cecil Fisher,
Carl Furnish, Bill
Holcroft and Irvin
Stockdale have given more than 250
years of service. Deacon Chairman
Grover D. Anderson recognized the
men in the 8:45 am Traditional Service and each were presented with a
framed certificate.

Pictured far left to near right: Jim
Duncan, Irvin Stockdale, Bill Holcroft,

Charles Chambers and Carl Furnish.

Life at Seymour FBCLife at Seymour FBCLife at Seymour FBCLife at Seymour FBCLife at Seymour FBC
Seymour FBC has been busy.

The church hosted the annual
Brownstown Association meeting
in September, as well as, holding
a Senior Appreciation Dinner for
the older members of the
congregation in honor of their
service over the years.

The church Homecoming
Dinner and celebration was also
held in September. Due to bad
weather, the celebration was
moved inside, and included a
cornhole tournament after the
dinner.

Members of the congregation
also participated in the 1010 Project
in Seymour. Groups went out to give
hurting members of the community
a helping hand. This is always a
great day of service.

A church work day was held to
keep up with various needs in the
building. Cleaning, organizing,
painting, etc. were done in order to
keep our building in good shape.

Seymour FBC is still in process of
searching for a Minister of Worship.
Please pray for the person who will
be called to this position.

Ft. WFt. WFt. WFt. WFt. Wayne BC Celebratesayne BC Celebratesayne BC Celebratesayne BC Celebratesayne BC Celebrates
200th Anniversary of200th Anniversary of200th Anniversary of200th Anniversary of200th Anniversary of
Judsons’ Arrival in BurmaJudsons’ Arrival in BurmaJudsons’ Arrival in BurmaJudsons’ Arrival in BurmaJudsons’ Arrival in Burma

Churches from the Ft. Wayne
area came to hear the story of
Adonirum and Ann Judson and their
work in Burma. Persons dressed in
period costumes told Adonirum and
Ann’s stories, plus those of Judson’s
second and third wives, Sarah
Boardman and Emily Chubbuck.
Others shared about the spread of
Christianity in Burma, and the
history of persecution which has

Ft. WFt. WFt. WFt. WFt. Wayne BC Dedicates Newayne BC Dedicates Newayne BC Dedicates Newayne BC Dedicates Newayne BC Dedicates New
SignSignSignSignSign

The Sunday morning rain on
October 6 cleared just in time for the
congregation of Ft. Wayne BC to
gather outside for the dedication of
their new electronic sign.

Pastor Wungreiso Valui led the
young and old, Burmese and Anglo
members as they praised God in
prayer for the blessing of the sign.
Member Dick Stoner, who had the
vision for the sign and led the fund
drive, brought a huge pair of
scissors for the ribbon cutting
ceremony. The oldest church
member, Margaret Bock, had the
honor of cutting the ribbon. Margaret
and her daughter, Susan France,

donated a large sum of money to
help provide for the sign along with
contributions from other church
members. This electronic sign will
be a wonderful way for the congre-
gation to advertise church events,
offer encouragement to the
neighborhood, and promote the love
of Jesus to the many Fort Wayne
residents who drive and walk along
busy Fairfield Avenue in front of the
church.

Ann and Adonirum Judson share about their

life together and their work in Burma

brought more than 75,000 immi-
grants from Burma to the United
States. There are 110 different
ethnic groups or tribes in Burma,
each with its own language, dress
and social customs. This diversity is
reflected in the numerous churches
that have been planted in the U.S.
Neil Sowards, member of Ft. Wayne
BC and founder of Friends of
Burma, organized the program.

Chin Choir

Karen Choir

Youth Burmese Choir
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LEADERSHIPLEADERSHIPLEADERSHIPLEADERSHIPLEADERSHIP
South Bend FBCSouth Bend FBCSouth Bend FBCSouth Bend FBCSouth Bend FBC
Celebrates 5thCelebrates 5thCelebrates 5thCelebrates 5thCelebrates 5th
Anniversary of MinistryAnniversary of MinistryAnniversary of MinistryAnniversary of MinistryAnniversary of Ministry
with Revwith Revwith Revwith Revwith Rev. Janell Bloem. Janell Bloem. Janell Bloem. Janell Bloem. Janell Bloem

On Sunday Septem-
ber 8, 2013, South Bend
FBC celebrated the 5th

anniversary of ministry
with Rev. Janell Bloem.
With the theme of “In
God’s Eyes”, the
congregation worshipped
together surrounded by
God’s eyes. The theme
was fitting to the way
Pastor Janell has led at
South Bend FBC in
exploring relationships
with each other and our
Lord in new experiential
ways, pushing bound-
aries and connecting
generations. After worship, the congregation held a dinner with a roast
commemorating some of the more memorable moments of the last five
years. The congregation surprised Janell with monetary gifts, and an
autograph mat with words describing Janell and what she means to
South Bend FBC. 

American Baptist EastAmerican Baptist EastAmerican Baptist EastAmerican Baptist EastAmerican Baptist East
Calls PCalls PCalls PCalls PCalls Peck Axton aseck Axton aseck Axton aseck Axton aseck Axton as

Senior PSenior PSenior PSenior PSenior PastorastorastorastorastorPeck Axton has been busy
focusing on his congregation since
becoming the senior pastor
at Evansville’s American Baptist
East on August 1.

“I’m not looking at their outside,
but rather their inside,” said Axton.
“I’m not looking for kings.
I’m looking for shepherds.” Axton
was previously employed at the
Evansville Rescue Mission for 16
years, serving as its interim CEO
and President. He also ministered
to several congregations and
spoke at dozens of
Evansville churches of many
denominations.

He emphasizes scripture text and
develops sermons from that text.
“It’s not a matter of already having
an idea for a sermon hovering over
text that may or may not fit,” he
said. “Being in context is very
important for me.”

Axton approaches his daily walk
with the Lord with faith, hope and
love. But as 1 Corinthians 13 tells
us, the most important of these is
love.

“The most important thing a
pastor can do is to love everybody.
My role is to shepherd them,
to preach to them with Biblical
sermons. It’s important for them to

know I care for them and I want
what’s best for them, not for me,”
he said. “In ministry, if you’re not
willing to serve the least, the last
and the lost, you might as well
give it up.”

Axton and his wife of almost 20
years, Carla, have two children.
Brent, 22, attends college
at University of Southern Indiana.
Natalie, 19, is a student at Ivy
Tech.

“We’re blessed to be part of
ABE and grateful to the congre-
gation for its support,” Axton
said. ”It’s obvious God is doing a
good work at ABE.”

MAKE A NEW YEARMAKE A NEW YEARMAKE A NEW YEARMAKE A NEW YEARMAKE A NEW YEAR”S”S”S”S”S
RESOLRESOLRESOLRESOLRESOLUTIONUTIONUTIONUTIONUTION...............

To start CLI classes in January

CLI was designed to provide leadership training

to church leaders such as:
Deacons, Youth Ministry volunteers/leaders, church officers, Sunday

school teachers, Bible study leaders, Bi-vocational pastors, any Christian
who wants to enrich their walk with God and ministry!
A great class for Youth Ministers and Ministry Volunteers will
start in January at Franklin College -
Youth & Young Adult Ministries
Other classes offered with CLI this winter are as follows:

FRANKLIN COLLEGE -
C106 American Baptist Mission, Evangelism & Stewardship
C203 Introduction to Worship
NEW ALBANY, IN -
C102 Intro to the Old Testament
VEVAY, IN -
C107 Teaching the Bible

Early registration deadline is
Dec. 16, 2013. Final registration

deadline is the Monday before
 the first class session of each course.

For complete info go to:
abc-indiana.org/regionministries/cli/

OBSEROBSEROBSEROBSEROBSERVER ARVER ARVER ARVER ARVER ARTICLETICLETICLETICLETICLE
2014 SUBMISSION2014 SUBMISSION2014 SUBMISSION2014 SUBMISSION2014 SUBMISSION

DEADLINESDEADLINESDEADLINESDEADLINESDEADLINES
January/February ‘14 - December 6, 2013

March/April - February 7

May/June - April 4

July/August - June 6

September/October - August 1

November/December - October 10

January/February ‘15 - December 5, 2014
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On September 21 at 8 am, the second annual SEEDS OF LOVE 5K
run/walk got under way. There were 114 runners and walkers registered
and 99 finished the race. Abiola Oladapo is the organizer of the race.
$4,665 was raised for Love Chapel, the food pantry and community
center that provides many
services which include the
food pantry, transitional
housing and counseling for
the clients. Columbus FBC is
looking forward to more
growth next year as folks
become aware of the SEEDS
OF LOVE race and the many
services it helps to provide.
As Abiola put it, “We are
planting those SEEDS OF LOVE in our community surrounding the
church and also at Love Chapel”.

Seeds of Love 5k Run/WSeeds of Love 5k Run/WSeeds of Love 5k Run/WSeeds of Love 5k Run/WSeeds of Love 5k Run/Walkalkalkalkalk TTTTTaking a Leap of Faking a Leap of Faking a Leap of Faking a Leap of Faking a Leap of Faithaithaithaithaith
Almost three years ago, seven

churches of six different denomina-
tions took a leap of faith and made
plans to open a food pantry,
because there was a need for a
food pantry in the area. This pantry
would be located in Wanamaker, IN
covering Franklin Township in
Marion County/Indianapolis and
would be called God’s Bounty. New
Bethel Baptist Church’s parsonage
was chosen for the sight since it
hadn’t been used for several years.

The Pantry is open one day a
week, on Thursday afternoon, and
clients are allowed one visit per
month. The four larger churches
take one week each month to work
God’s Bounty; shopping, stocking
the shelves, sacking the food items
and helping load items into the
client’s vehicle. The churches with

smaller congregations
help whenever they can on any
Thursday.

 The seven congregations
utilize fund raisers, food donation
days and other activities to help
keep God’s Bounty supplied. The
Board of Directors for God’s
Bounty sponsor activities that
involve the community which aids
in getting outside support from
others not directly involved with
the churches.

Since the first month the pantry
opened, in which God’s Bounty
served 35 families, the need has
not diminished. Now serving 220
families a month, God’s Bounty
helps supplement food needs for
that month. Through this ministry,
it is evident once again that a
“leap of faith” is worth the jump
when people rely on God’s grace
to see them through.

PPPPPetersburg FBC Yetersburg FBC Yetersburg FBC Yetersburg FBC Yetersburg FBC Youth Serve in South Dakouth Serve in South Dakouth Serve in South Dakouth Serve in South Dakouth Serve in South Dakotaotaotaotaota

The Petersburg First Baptist
Youth had the opportunity to go
on a mission trip to Pine Ridge,
South Dakota this past summer.
This long haul took the team to a
very desolate location. Pine
Ridge, South Dakota is an Indian
reservation for the Lakota tribe.
This area is corrupted with
alcohol abuse, child neglect and
gangs.

The mission team had the
opportunity to be a light for these
people by working in areas that
would be helpful to the commu-

nity.  The mission was to
spread the gospel of
Jesus Christ by working
with the people of the
Lakota. Jobs included
helping to finish a “tee
pee”. This is an arbor
located in White Clay,
Nebraska which is 2
miles from the South

Dakota border. This arbor is a place
of worship for the community. White
Clay, Nebraska ONLY existed to sell
alcohol.  At the time the team was
there, the Lakota reservation was a
dry reservation. However, since the
team has left, that is no longer the
case. Also in White Clay, part of the
group worked on building gardening
sheds. The gardening will be used
to teach people who had issues with
alcohol abuse to garden and use
their time to be productive in
growing food for their families.

Another job that the mission team

worked on was a thrift store located
in White Clay. This job consisted of
painting and putting down tile. The
team worked on remodeling the
store so it can also be an outreach
to these people.

Part of the team also worked on
adding to a house. The house was
very small and has a family of 11
living there. The group had the
privilege of getting to know the
children by playing with them and
talking with them.

When the
team was not
working, they
were
worshipping
with an
amazing
praise band
and hearing
the message
from a Next
Step Ministry

Speaker.  The team also visited with
the Lakota locals and had the
opportunity to buy jewelry that is
handcrafted!
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COMING EVENTSCOMING EVENTSCOMING EVENTSCOMING EVENTSCOMING EVENTS

COMING EVENTSCOMING EVENTSCOMING EVENTSCOMING EVENTSCOMING EVENTS

NOVEMBERNOVEMBERNOVEMBERNOVEMBERNOVEMBER
1-2 - Mission Conference/Call Retreat

2 - CLI Classes
5 - Region Staff Mtg.

8-10 - ABY Fall Retreat
15 - CORMS

16 - CLI Classes
21 - CORMS

DECEMBERDECEMBERDECEMBERDECEMBERDECEMBER
10 - Region Staff Mtg.

JJJJJANUANUANUANUANUARARARARARYYYYY
11 - MCLE

11 - CLI Classes (Franklin - C106 & C202b)
15 - Region Staff Mtg.

18 - CLI Classes (Vevay)
25 - CLI Classes (Franklin & New Albany)

31 - Region Board Mtg.

FEBRUFEBRUFEBRUFEBRUFEBRUARARARARARYYYYY
1 - CLI Classes (Vevay)

8 - CLI Classes (Franklin & New Albany)
11 - Region Staff Mtg.

15- CLI Classes (Vevay)
22 - CLI Classes (Franklin, New Albany)

28 - March 1 - Face to Face


